Saint Joseph

Roman Catholic Church

Oradell/New Milford, NJ

Twenty Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time ~ September 17, 2017

STOP BY
OUR
CARNIVAL!
SAT. 9/16 2-10 pm
SUN. 9/17 1-7 pm
PASTOR:

Msgr. David C. Hubba
PAROCHIAL VICARS:

Rev. Andrew Park
Rev. Roy Regaspi
DEACON George Montalvo
PASTOR EMERITUS:

Rev. George M. Reilly

MASS SCHEDULE
Good and gracious God,
Bless those who share the story of our faith.
May their teaching be filled
with the power of your Spirit.
May their lives be an example of love
poured out in service to our brothers and sisters.
May the students they teach be receptive
to the knowledge they impart
and the faith that is a gift from you.
Make us all witnesses to the command of your Son
to teach all nations until he comes again.

Saturday 5:00 pm
Sunday 7:30 am, 9:00 am,
10:30 am, 12:00 pm
DAILY
Weekdays 7:00 am &
8:30 am
Saturday 8:30 am
HOLY DAYS
as announced
Miraculous Medal Novena
Monday, 7:00 pm
in Mary’s Chapel
Eucharistic Adoration
First Wednesday of Month

SACRAMENTS
Confession: Saturday,
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Baptism
Contact the Parish Office.
Marriage
Arrangements should be made with
a priest at least one year in advance.

Sick/Homebound/Hospital
Call the Parish Office.
Christian Initiation of
Adults—RCIA
Contact the Parish Office.

PARISH REGISTRATION
Contact the Parish Office.
Office

Location

Parish Office

105 Harrison St., New Milford

Stop by Harrison St.
Religious Education
exit after Mass!
Great crumb cake! Saint Joseph School

Phone
201-261-0148

Email/Fax

Website

office@sjcnj.org

sjcnj.org

Fax #: 201-261-0369

105 Harrison St., New Milford

201-261-1144

religioused@sjcnj.org sjcnjre.org

305 Elm St., Oradell

201-261-2388

office@sjsusa.org

sjsusa.org

“SJC Social Concerns the greenhouse (PreK)
Helping Our School” Office Hours: Parish Office—Mon-Fri.: 9 am - 5 pm; Rel. Ed.—Mon-Thurs: 10 am-4 pm; closed Fri.; also by app’t.

SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ

URGENT: CATECHISTS NEEDED
HELP SHARE OUR FAITH

HONORING
OUR CATECHISTS

Catechists are still needed for the Fall in the
following grades and on the following days:
SUNDAYS (10:10-11:35 am) Kdgtn (1);
Gr. 1 (2), Gr. 4 (2), Gr. 5 (2); Gr. 6 (1)
TUESDAYS (3:45-5:10 pm) Kdgtn (1), Gr. 1 (3), Gr. 2 (1),
Gr. 6 (1)
WEDNESDAYS (4:45-6:10 pm) Grade 7 (1), Grade 8 (1).
Please call Deacon George or Mrs. Arlene Kennedy
at 201-261-1144 if you would like to volunteer .

A Letter from
Cardinal Joseph Tobin
My dear sisters and brothers in Christ,
On one Sunday each year the Catholic Church in the United
States focuses special attention on its teaching ministry. This
year dioceses across the country will mark Catechetical
Sunday 2017 on September 17th using the theme established
by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops: “Living
as Missionary Disciples.” The Archdiocese of Newark
celebrates this theme in every parish as we commission the
faithful who serve as catechists in faith formation programs,
Catholic schools, youth ministry, adult catechetical programs
and in the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. At the same
time, we should recall that the mission of catechesis, that is,
living as missionary disciples and helping others to do the
same—belongs to all of us. Every baptized person shares in
the call to proclaim the Gospel by the way we live and the
choices we make. The catechetical mission is given in an
extraordinary fashion to parents, who are the first educators
of their children in the faith. Through its faith formation
program, each parish must support the family in their crucial
responsibility.

A THANK YOU
TO OUR CONFIRMATION STUDENTS

The following note was sent to Mrs. Arlene Kennedy,
Confirmation Coordinator for Saint Joseph by the County of
Bergen Department of Health Services Spring House
Halfway House for Women for items collected by our
Confirmation students:
“Thank you for the generous donation of 55 personal care
kits as well as extra supplies. They will come in handy since we
have a full house right now of 35 residents. Most residents that
enter Spring House are either indigent and/or homeless. These
basic care kits will be a great assistance to providing their
needs. Please express our gratitude and appreciation to the
teenagers for the time and money that it took to put these kits
together. Thank you so much.”

The Bishops of this country propose that we consider a
very powerful theme this year: “Living as Missionary
Disciples.” To be a disciple implies a relationship with the
Master with whom we live as apprentices in faith, learning by
living the words of Jesus and sharing in his mission. We stand
beside the apostles and hear the words of the risen Lord, “Go
therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
and teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded
you…” (Mt. 28:19-20a). Jesus commissions us to draw others
into intimate communion with him. Thus, the purpose of
catechesis is to lead us ever closer to Jesus through a deeper
understanding of Him and His teaching, illuminating our
vocation as Catholic Christians to “live as missionary
disciples.”

CELEBRATE
100 ANNIVERSARY
OF THE
MIRACLE AT FATIMA
TH

SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH

—OCTOBER 13
6:00 PM AT THE GROTTO
This coming October 13 commemorates the final
apparition of Our Lady of Fatima as well as the great
"Miracle of the Sun" that took place in Fatima, Portugal
on October 13, 1917. Our Lady, who appeared to three
shepherd children, left us a message to
pray always, pray the Rosary, read
Scripture, and receive the Sacraments
so that we can grow closer to her Son.
Let us try to live this message by
joining our parish in a special program
on Friday, October 13 at 6:00 pm in the Grotto next
to the church (on Harrison Street) that will include an
outdoor rosary procession plus an indoor program in
the Upper Church with a guest speaker, music and
prayer before the Blessed Sacrament. Refreshments
will be served afterwards (approx. 7:15 pm) in Mary’s
Chapel. EVERYONE IS INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS
HISTORIC EVENT IN HONOR OF OUR BLESSED MOTHER.

As your Archbishop, I join all the faithful in grateful
recognition of our brothers and sisters who offer such
incredibly generous service as catechists and parish
catechetical leaders as well as Catholic schoolteachers and
administrators. Let us together offer them our support and
our prayers.
May God bless you abundantly as you take up your
mission as catechists of God’s people of the Church of Newark.
With every good wish, I remain
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
Saturday is the feast of one of the
Church’s newest and most
popular saints, the Franciscan
Capuchin friar St. Pius of Pietrelcino
(1887-1968), better known as Padre Pio.
For the last 47 years of his life he never left
the monastery where he lived, San
Giovanni Rotondo, except to vote, to be at
his parents’ deathbeds and to visit the
hospital he founded nearby. Today the
monastery attracts 5 million visitors a
year, ranking third in Italy after the
Vatican and Pompeii (the ruins from Mt.
Vesuvius’s famous volcanic eruption in ancient times).
He was born Francesco Forgione, son of a poor and
simple farming family. At age 8 he witnessed a
miraculous healing of a deformed child, which moved
him deeply. A year later, he told his parents he wanted
to be a priest, and when he was 10, he set his heart on
joining the Capuchins. His father worked hard to send
him to secondary school, even journeying to Brazil,
Pennsylvania and Long Island, where he did manual
work to earn the needed tuition money for his son.
When he entered the seminary, Pius (his name in
religious life) paid special attention to a verse from St.
Paul’s letters, Romans 12, 1: “Offer yourselves as a living
sacrifice to God,” words that can summarize the rest of
his life. Pius’s road to ordination held many sufferings,
both physical (chronic bronchitis and a stomach
disorder) and spiritual (scrupulosity and a “dark night of
the soul,” a deprivation of worldly powers and
enjoyments that tempt a person to think God has
abandoned him, when God is really calling him to a
stronger sense of his presence—a condition a number of
saints have encountered, notably St. John of the Cross
and, recently St. Teresa of Calcutta).
In 1910 Padre Pio first experienced the stigmata, the
phenomenon of having some of the
Lord’s wounds appear on one’s body.
He bore them continually from 1918
on. The Vatican sent Msgr. Gemelli (a
doctor, a psychologist, a theologian
and a close friend of Pope Pius XI) to
investigate. Gemelli was turned away
at the monastery because he didn’t
bring a letter from the Capuchins’
headquarters authorizing his entry into the monastery
grounds. Gemelli was greatly annoyed at this and
presented the Pope with a report that led to Padre Pio’s
becoming a virtual prisoner at San Giovanni Rotondo.
When the local Archbishop also denounced him to the
Pope, Pio was placed under added scrutiny and, for a
(continued above)

while, was not allowed to say Mass in public,
or to show his stigmata, or to bless people, or
answer their letters, or even to consult with
his spiritual director. He was also forbidden
to hear confessions for three years. Padre
Pio’s response to all this was to obey humbly.
He said: “We must love the Church, our
Mother, even when it is her hand that strikes
us.”
In 1947, a young Polish priest, Fr. Karol
Wojtyla (the future Pope John Paul II),
visited Padre Pio and went to him for
confession. In 1962 Wojtyla, by this time a
bishop, asked Pio to pray for Wanda Poltawska, who
was suffering from cancer. After surviving the Nazi
concentration camp at Ravensbruck, she became a
doctor and a psychiatrist, then married and became the
mother of four daughters. When Padre Pio prayed for
her, her tumor disappeared. (She went on to serve on
three papal commissions and to found a program to
train priests in pastoral medicine.) When John Paul II
was recovering from the assassin’s bullet that nearly
took his life in 1980, he kept a relic of Padre Pio under
his pillow.
During the last full year of his life, Padre Pio heard
25,000 confessions (nearly 70 a day), even though his
health was failing. It took a team of 8 friars to answer
the letters he received from people all over the world.
After he died, hundreds of thousands viewed his body
and 100,000 mourners escorted it to his tomb.
Wanda Poltawska aptly said of him that
We all need to learn from his obedience and
humility in accepting even unjust orders
from the Church. Padre Pio, whose everyday
life was so penetrated by the supernatural, is
a saint for modern man, oppressed by
materialism, devoid of spiritual life.

Msgr. David Hubba

‘PROTECTING GOD’S CHILDREN’ WORKSHOP
—SEPTEMBER 19 AT SAINT JOSEPH

This workshop is required for anyone who
volunteers with children in our parish. Our own
Deacon George Montalvo will offer a Protecting God’s
Children workshop on Tuesday, September 19 from
7:00-9:00 pm in the Saint Joseph lower school Gym,
305 Elm Street, Oradell, NJ. Pre-registration online is
required. Please go to virtus.org; click on “First Time
Registrant” on left side of page; then select “Newark
(for Your Archdiocese) to start the registration process.
For more information, ontact Deacon George at
201-261-1144 or at montalvog@sjcnj.org
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MINISTRY OF MOTHERHOOD
("M.O.M.")
FALL KICK-OFF—SEPT. 27

DEALING WITH GRIEF
BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP
When grieving the loss of a loved
one, individuals may feel
overwhelmed and lonely.
Adapting to life after the death of a loved one often takes
more time than we expect. Saint Joseph Church would
like to offer you support through this process.
If you would like to be part of a support group for
those grieving the death of a loved one or if you need
more information, please contact our parish secretary
at 201-261-0148.

Ministry of Motherhood warmly invites all mothers to join in our monthly
prayer gathering. Our first meeting will be
held Wednesday, September 27th, 7:30 - 9:00 pm at the
Saint Joseph Parish Life Center on Grove St. (behind the
lower school). M.O.M. aims to provide mothers with an
opportunity to meet, pray, reflect and share the blessings and challenges of motherhood in a fun, no-pressure
setting. This growing ministry provides a place for
moms to take a time-out from the craziness of every day
to recharge our spiritual batteries.
No membership or fees required, just a desire to
deepen your relationship with God. Coffee & tea and
snacks will be served. If you have any questions or
would like to be added to our email list for reminders
about our upcoming meetings, please email us at
ministryofmotherhoodsjc@gmail.com or call/text
Maureen Hunt 908-770-2969. We hope to see you
there!

SUPPORT FOR
SEPARATED AND DIVORCED CATHOLICS
→ STOP BY OUR TABLE IN THE ELM ST. FOYER
TODAY

Our Healing Ministry for the Separated and Divorced
will begin on Monday, September 18 at 7:30 pm in the
Jackson Room (lower church—
Harrison St. entrance). The twelve
week DVD/discussion program,
which requires pre-registration, is
based on the teachings of the Catholic
Church, and is open to anyone dealing
with separation or divorce who would like to receive
comfort, counsel, clarity, and most especially to feel
God's peace and compassionate love. All sharing within
the support group is completely confidential.
STOP BY the table at the Elm St. entrance TODAY after
all Masses to register and to and meet our facilitator,
Annette Ziegler. Or email Annette at
aziggy314@gmail.com or call her at 201-338-4841.
Be sure to leave your name and phone number.

ENROLL YOUR CHILD
IN A BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL
Saint Joseph School accepts
students from 3 years old to
Grade 8. Registration is on-going.
Call 201-261-2388 for more information or to
arrange a visit.

WOMEN’S CORNERSTONE MEETING
—SEPTEMBER 20

The summer has passed, the children are back to school
and we are one month closer to our Cornerstone XXVI
Weekend! We invite you to join us for our monthly
gathering this Wednesday, September 20, at 8:00 pm
in the Knights of Columbus Hall, 199 River Road, New
Milford. Even if you haven’t been able to
attend in the recent past, you are more
than welcome to join us as we pray and
share our faith to prepare ourselves to
present our weekend on March 2-3, 2018.
Come and join us on the journey towards
Cornerstone XXVI this Wednesday
evening at 8:00 pm.

1
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Visit us on our websites! CHURCH: sjcnj.org
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SCHOOL: sjsusa.org
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PRAYER REQUESTS
Let us remember those who are ill:
Baby Oliver Kamal, Josephine Vitale, Gary Davila, Robert
McQueeny, Purificacion Posadas
Let us remember those who have recently died:
Theodora Palazzo, Rev. Joseph G. Sheehan,
Rev. James B. Sullivan
Let us remember those serving in the military.

Saturday
5:00 pm

September 16, 2017
William Petrie

Sunday
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am UC
10:30 am MC
12:00 pm
Monday
7:00 am
8:30 am

September 17, 2017
People of the Parish
John J. Verrier
Kirk & Griffin Families
Marilyn Kahill
Bill Coogan
September 18, 2017
Dorothy Fesen
Richard Medaska

Tuesday
7:00 am
8:30 am

September 19, 2017
Katherine Tarantino
Ann Hannon

“For if we live, we live for the Lord, and if we die, we
die for the Lord, so then, whether we live or die, we
are the Lord’s.” ROMANS 14:8
This is the essence of stewardship—everything we
have and everything we are is a gift from God. We aren’t
“owners” of anything, we are merely “stewards” of the
gifts that God has given us, especially our very own lives.
Pray to God, daily, and ask Him how He wants you to use
the gifts He has given you.

Wednesday
7:00 am
8:30 am

September 20, 2017
Catherine Kim
Mary Potter

SUNDAY COLLECTION
Week of September 10, 2017

Thursday
7:30 am
8:30 am

September 21, 2017
Thomas Mooney
Mate Skroce

Friday
7:00 am
8:30 am

September 22, 2017
Sheila O’Boyle
Maureen Mac Devette

Saturday
8:30 am
5:00 pm

September 23, 2017
Martin Naughton
Deceased Members of the
Brienza & Cella Families

Sunday
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am UC
10:30 am MC
12:00 pm

September 24, 2017
People of the Parish
John J. Verrier
Alfred O’Toole
Jack Verrier
Anthony Piazza

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION

BASKET
$7,605

PARISHPAY
$4,817

TOTAL
$12,422

WHY WE CELEBRATE
CATECHETICAL SUNDAY
Catechetical Sunday is celebrated on
the third Sunday of September. The task
of handing on the Gospel is entrusted to the whole
community, who by word and example, form young and
new members in the way of the Gospel. Parish
programs assist parents in teaching the basics of faith
through liturgical experience, instruction, and faith
formation. This ministry is essential for the parish to
grow, for individuals to develop as believers, and for the
ongoing spiritual formation of the whole community. It
reminds the church that preaching the Gospel and
growing in faith are essential to our sacramental
practice and our liturgical prayer. On this Sunday, we
recognize those who are called to be teachers and ask
for God's blessing and grace.
© 2011 Liturgical Publications

BREAD & WINE INTENTIONS
The bread
for the week of September 17, 2017
is offered
in loving memory of

Saint Joseph Parish Staff
Parish Trustees………..Mr. Brendan Walsh/Mrs. Carol Winkler
Parish Pastoral Council…………….Mr. Martin De Benedetto
Dir. of Religious Education ……….Deacon George Montalvo
Sacraments Coordinator …………..Mrs. Arlene Kennedy
Director of Music ……………………..Mr. Monroe Quinn
Youth Minister ………………………...Mrs. Donna Cirino
Facilities Director ………………….....Mr. Tom Meli
Business Manager ……………….…. .Mrs. Phyllis Vrola
Parish Secretary ……………………....Mrs. Geraldine Carolan
Principal of Saint Joseph School…Dr. Paula Valenti

George Alto

as requested by the Legion of Mary.
The wine
for the week of September 17, 2017
is offered
for the honor and glory of God.
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BIBLE STUDY 2017
Our newest study is called Wisdom:
God’s Vision for Life (8 wks). Other
offerings include Ephesians:
Discovering Your Inheritance (8 wks); Mary : A Biblical
Walk with the Blessed Mother (8 wks); and The
Prophets: Messengers of God’s Mercy(10 wks). All
studies meet weekly for 90 minutes in the Parish Life
Center. Daytime and Evening meeting times are
available.
You may register ONLINE by going to our parish
website sjcjn.org and clicking on “Parish Activities.”
To find out more about this parish-based Bible
Study Program, please visit ascensionpress.com or
contact Pat Fakharzadeh at 201-599-2123 or email
her at bible@sjcnj.org
ADVANCED TICKET SALES—$35 per person
TICKET SALES AT THE DOOR—$40 per person
Music by Hot Party Entertainment
—playing your favorite songs
past and present!

SJAA 2017-18 BASKETBALL TRYOUTS
—SEPTEMBER 27, 28, 30

Tryouts for our JV and Varsity basketball
teams are open to boys and girls in grades 5-8.
Children are encouraged to attend both tryout dates, but
need only attend one to be considered for a team.
Please visit sjaaathletics.blogspot.com to print and
complete the registration form. Every child needs to
bring completed form to the first tryout he/she attends.
Wednesday, September 27
6:00 pm JV Girls (5th & 6th grade)
7:30 pm- Varsity Girls (7th & 8th grade)
Thursday, September 28
6:00 pm - JV Boys (5th & 6th grade)
7:30 pm - Varsity Boys (7th & 8th grade)
Saturday, September 30
8:30 am - JV Boys (5th & 6th grade)
9:45 am - Varsity Boys (7th & 8th grade)
11:00 am - JV Girls (5th & 6th grade)
12:15 pm - Varsity Girls (7th & 8th grade)
*Sign-up dates for cheerleading and Pee Wee Basketball (3rd & 4th Grade Girls and Boys) will be available
soon. For more information please email the Saint
Joseph Athletic Association at athletics@sjcnj.org
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